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and Doubte-Breasted Suits for Small Boys
H a i(i d s o m e Double-Breasted e

: Bioomer.Suits, long coat with side Special Offer in Men’s Sprin W ii
If vents, well-built-up shoulders and 
■ shapely lapels, made from import- 
f ed all-wool fabrics in boyish pat- 

. terns of mixed greys and fawns, or 
browns with self or fancy stripe; 

good quality linings and trirp- 
mings; correct fitting bloom- 
er pan$g, loops for belt and 

strap;and buckle at knee;
, . 6;i z es 24 to 28.

Price ... ... V. . 4.50

maimers" Automobile» 
« be seen at the Car- 
1, Albert It., opposite 
City Hall.

Hark Envelope» for Mall 
f refer» for Good» 
this Rage “City Ad."nent

iwns Excellent Values in:

Norfolk Bloomer Sui singl 
breasted style, pleated down back 
and front, belt at waist, made from 
good solid English tweed in a dark 
olive green mixture, dressy and 
serviceable, fine twilled body lin
ing, fujl fitting bloomers • 
with strap and buckle; sizes /§
24 to 28. Price ...... 3.50 JÉ

S i n g le - breasted 
Norfolk style, or lÉpakîrij 

Idouble-breasted mod- 
ëls, long coats flaring fepL 
at bottom, collars fit K 
close around neck, 
and coats have neat " 
lapels,1 in all - wool 
English tweeds, in neat grey 
patterns, light or dark, with 
fancy colored stripes, durable 
Italian cloth linings, fashion
able bloomer pants with strap 
and buckle; sizes 24 to 28, 3.75

fGood Values in Oxford Shoes
-marks you as 1 

having the best A* 
bular) in your 
ul- times,i.

The season for Oxford Shoes is here again. We arc 
ready with a large range of styles. Here is a suggestion 

To of our readiness:
A stylish Blucher Oxford, 

made front choice selection of 
fine black vici kid, quite plain but 
good, nice high arch and Cuban 
heels, extension sôlçs and patent 
toecap, gives a trim . effect to- 

every foot ... .............................2.Q0 *
Fine Patent Leather Oxfords, 

in two-eyelet sailor tie, beautify 
fully finished and made in one of 
the newest styles for Spring; will 
fit snug around tops and won’t 
slip at the heel, high arch Cuban

heels..................................................... .. 2,00
—Second Floor—Queen Street."

\ Single Harness Housings
A good Housing, made of patent leather with felt lining to 

back of horse, roll edge of leather, stuffed to keep soft, and will not 
Crack.up; these pads have loop to go over backhand hook; we have 
these in cither white roll with; black edge or black roll with white 
edge. Price, each

. Underwear
We bought out a manufacturer’s overmake in Men’s 

Spring Weight Underwear, and want to rush it right out.

We are offering these goods at a price j^that should 
make them disappear like snow in July.

Included fn the lot is a good showing of balbriggan-afid merino 

goods, in plain and ribbed weaves, in natural creaéi, white, brown, 

blue, pink, sàlmon, black and slate; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 

42. Per garment........................................

Beautiful Silk Neckties,

Æ

even Women’s Oxfords, in neat 
wjalking style, made from a 

I " choice selection' of jet black kid, 

? ... jn Blucher cut ; around the tops

arid lace holes is a band of dull 
ot* kid, patent toecaps, extension 

1 ice soles and Cuban heels; sizes 2Ÿ1
<4 to 7-..................................... T.«6

' A comfortable style for light 
« V wear, fine dongola kid. laced, pat- 

ent toecaps, flexible hand-turned 

îa sdles and military heels; this is a 
special favorite with a great 

»•«* many people ..... .... .... 2,00

/

■

■
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it is the most 
l produce any 
it- should be
k

taken as part 
terms of pay-

.37■kI Bloomer Suits, 
jnade from all-wool 
E n g 1 ish imported 

wnr , fabrics, in smart pat- 
^ terns of olives, browns or 

grçys, in this season’s new 
weaves, such as block de
signs, basket weaves or 

i diagonal stripes, with a 
r smooth-finished surface, a 

nice soft texture, choice serge 
linings, large roomy bloomer 

. pants, loops for belt and strap 
mid buckle; sizes 24 to 28. 
Price

Here*» a Good Neglige 
Shirt for 37c

y
19c1

We want to reduce the stock 
of our Neckties, and to help 
things along have reduced 
the price of à lot we are Differ

ing on Tuesday. Four-iri-hand 
Ties, made of beautiful quality 
silk, in a wide range of colors and 
patterns in both plain and mixed 
color effects, and in fancy floral 
designs, blues, greens', tans, etc., 
popular colors; some in the wide 
open-end style, also some knitted 
goods; some are at much below 
half price. Each'

Odd lots from our own factory, 

and a quantity from broken lines 
of regular/selling goods ; they are 
made of good quality shirting 

material, in up-to-date patterns, 

mostly striped effects ; regular 

neglige style, with cuffs attach

ed; well shaped neckbands and 
full-sized bodies ; sizes 14 to 17/z. 
Reduced in price to............... .. ,37

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

L
ice.

MiFree.

Limited
.W.(cigTua)

F

.45
—Harness Section—Basement.

A Dressy Derby Hat, $2.00SiSt East
•. v.. 5.00.A new.Derby Hat, an «‘EATON" Special— 

One of the best values we have ever shown ; made
This is a good buying opportunity in 

GhiHrep’s Hats and Tams. .5 We . have grouped
specially for us by a noted English manufacturer; - together a-number of lings we want to clear; màny •'

fine quality fur félt of superior finish; the block Is are offered at only a fraction of the regular;price;

new and stylish, with a neat roll brim and a full ; the Tams-are cloth and felt, in navy and scarlet ;

Crown of medium height; Ru sia leather- cushion the Hats are felt, leather and cloth; all suitable

sweatband. Price .......................... --------------------------- 2.00 for Spring wear and all reduced. Price ..... ,29

.19no

• A Coat to Appeal to a Stylish Young Man
Gfoeof the newest .'lilies we are showing in the season’s new Oyercoats for men 

is a worsted ip a rather light mixed grey shade; The cloth is a beautiful texture in a 
Celtic weave, with lighter grey thread stripes about an inch apart.

Z';- .- .'i 'V ' '* * .... ' ...... ,
Raised seams in a width of about one-half inch, front; self collar close fitting ; well-built shoulders 

and neat patch pockets that button through, give and neatly shaped lapels; twill serge body linings, 
the coat a very smart appearance; the lapels arc Price 
medium length and nicely rolled ; the çollar fits 
close, and the natural width shoulders are formed 
to retain their shape ; single-breasted model, three- 
quarter length, buttons coming through, lined 
with nice grey twilled material; very stylish in 
appearance. Price

Another neat Spring Coat is in a dark grey 
pure wpol cheviot; cloth showing a faint twill ; a 
nice weight for Spring, and a material that will 

■ 1 • - hold its ap-

<*‘T.. EATON C°. .. IK'H

STRENGTH Y3fl

dren thrive on
" EPPS'S”

-
j

Books and StationeryCOA st :

13.50V 'y
There is a large assortment of patterns and 

fancy weaves, in light, medium, and dark shades 
of grey ; single-feasted Chesterfield, fly front or 
button-through styles, tailored in the season’s new 

styles, well,trimmed and finished. Price. . 12.50 
There is also a smart single-breasted model, 

in cashmere finished tweeds, three buttons show
ing through, long neatly shaped lapels, close-fit

ting self collar; coats 45 inches in length,, with 
centre vent in back ; a medium shade of grey in 
fancy woven pattern with self and light brown 

thread stripe ; sizes 34 to 44. Price
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Miscellaneous Books at 35c each. One of those collections that we are occasionally able to offer 
at away below what the books usually sell for. This lot contains nearly every kind of literature, with 

uiu only a few of a kind, and only one or so of a title.x In fact, this is responsible for. the clearing price 

.to. of, each *.

't

ORTING

.35*
to 16.50Excellent Stationery at 14c Box. <vr \f<-.

A limited quantity, being the last of a big selli ng line we bought direct from the manufacturer at 

a clearing price ; offered for Tuesday's selling at about half the usual price. The box contains one quire 

paper, with envelopes to match ; beautiful linen stir face and cut in the most approved size. Tuesday, 

per box ,

■> s
E YELLOW WAGONS.

.l-T

BUÀss, BRONZE1* op *** 
CASTINGS QUICK—

.14 10.00—Book Section—Main Floor.
nd Your Patterns. -M -

DA METAL CO., Limited 
TORONTO. 136tf HI MBS. «LEY MUST 

GIVE PROOF OR RETRACT
I he took that position he had been tor- 
mented with certain children attend
ing- a nearby school, whom he had over 
and over driven out of the sheds beck 

1 of the church, because he believed them 
I on evil bent. That evening he had 
i come upon a couple and realized his

LIBBR.MY, lB-BALLE-0
•r^wjv.c .AfftZ ■- ' '

IMS RECIPROCITY
YEW DUTCH TARIFF ORE OF 

MOOERATE PROTECTION
BOARD OF TRADE SIGHTS 

FOUR HONORED MARA Dr. Dutton Tells the Reason WhySults.Dressea.Gowna . 
Gloves, etc. .{

pgf Ory Cleaned for Easter u
I this work tor you. Phone 
lefore the last few days, and
Ineb.
I Henderson Co., Ltd.
KvEST. Phones M. 4761-2.
laid one way on out-of-town

186

Patients are coming to us from other osteopaths because we get- 
result’s in weeks, where it take* other osteopaths months. Our equipment 
■Is the ünest. ann we have the largest osteopathic Institution In Canada.- 
Don't waste your time, but come and consult us if you have any friends 
or are yourself In need of treatment.

* /worst fears. He knew both children, i 
and to this the lady added other and 
more distressing details that cannotCharges of Immorality in London 

Public Schools Raises 
Storm oi Protest.

Government Reserves Right to Re
taliate on Other Nations 

If Necessary.

James Stevenson Elected President 
at Meeting Held on 

Sunday.

snu But to Add One Thousand Members 
Means Plenty of Hustling i 

This Week.

i be published-”
I Both the mayor and Chairman 
i Weekes of the 'board are determined 
j that the charges will not be dropped. 

The Mayor's Statement.
The mayor’s statement Is forcible

39 BLOGR ST. EAST—Opposite Moulton College
Ofllce Hour*—0 a.m. to 8 p.m., and from 7 to • p.m.

i
I THE HAGUE, April 2.—The new The Independent Labor Party held

_______ LONDON. Ont.. April T.—Official re- and says In part: tariff law which was introduced by the a reunion In the Labor Temple y ester-
Tvoi cognition was to-day taken of W. C. “The .charges made by Mrs- Thomley government in the first chamber yes- day afternoon, to elect officers for the _ , c . . .

id Opera Prima Donns j T T. U. President'Mrs. Thornley’s charges are so serious and so damaging to the terday is a moderately protective one ensuing year. It was decided to hold Tra”e ,on Saturday was the nea\ lest like to see,” he says, ''la all the as to whether Brockton Hail shoal» b*
to Return to Toronto. sgs against the morality of children In the fair reputation, not only of our public In character. Its sponsors claim that open air meetings during the summer, received since the membership cam- trade societies united In the board of renovated or the site sold-

g| public schools. Mayor Beattie Issuing schools, but also of the City of Lon- while It will bring in an additional and to put up several candidate» to commenced. Four days of thy trade, each with Its own succession.” Aid. Youmana has a motion for the
"day nignt Miss Alice Nlel- w t ,(1 i statement In which he'declares Mrs. don in general, that I think the fullest 10,003,009 guldens of revenue annually, the next municipal elections. allotted period ot ten nave elapsed This it may be said Is more likely to merging of the parks and exhibition
nd opera prima donna, and odT II Thorniey nfust either prove or retract Investigation should be made. Mrs. the new duties will not be so onerous After a lengthy discussion, those pre- ve ~"as n°t_yet reached the be dotfe. A good suggestion Is made- and Island committee»,
y. arrived In Toronto, lo- - = f jl 1er statements. Thorniey has taken upon herself the as to keep out foreign Imports. A ®cnt endorsed a-resolution in favor of ‘our hundred-mark, showing that the by one of the captains, namely that Aid. McBride will be on hand with
e King Edward Hotel, and 1 Mrs. Thorniey is standing by her grave responsibility of making the gulden lathe equivalent of 40 cents In the proposed reciprocity agreement. present week must yield more than a each received should be urged to get two motions. One is for1 the abolition
ifV the hardships of tho ... „ gums, and in a public letter reiterates charges', and I thlhk that she Is in hon- American money. A resolution endorsing the action of hundred applications a. day If the re- another, and that the-two should get of rent on water meters. The other Is
a the oil centres of Pensyl- -I her statements, made before the minis- or bound either to" prove the truth of It Is also asserted that the tariff will Allan Studfiolme, In so Strenuously and QUlred thousand Is to be -reached. The two more. The thousand, he thinks, to have the large white letters eliflil-
i- they had been playing to-.h^r || tèrial alliance, except that she was not them or to retract and make an hon- not be high enough- to induce the for- devotedly espousing the c-auée arid score of captains and their committees would soon be reached in this way. nated from the clty'e motor cars and
ludiences. referring to London schools In par- orable aqd ladylike apology. Should mation of Dutch trusts to put up the principles of organized labor in: the have their work cut out to accomplish ---------------------------------- subetltute the city’s coat-of-arms for
n yesterday Mise Nielsen L,-,„ ; tlcular but to all Ontario and inti- she refuse or neglect within a reason- price of raw materials- The general legia.ature, was unanimously passed, thle. Several captains reported on * COllNl H MFFTS TD-flAY them.
a nager were both full of .. 1 mates that the matter muât he mifth- Àbl* time to dtfeo, I think that inas- Idea Is that half manufactured goods The new officers ere: President, Jos. Saturday, one handing twenty names un‘ Regarding the water meters. Aid.
is 'of former visits to To- 1 »--» i ed to a conclusion She claims to have much as the reputation of the city has enall 'be subject to an import duty of Stevenson; vice-president, NJ.Martin; *»<1 another elghtoen, At Buffalo a McBride says that the principle of
l ist visit of Miss Nielsen a»-r 1 received freeh evidence of the exist- been damaged by her statements,which from three to six per cent, ad x-alo- corresponding secretary, H. B. Wood- similar campaign,.has been carried on session Shorter Than the Average charging the users rent la the same ae
was some five years ago, ,r,fr» i ence of the conditions of which sh» have been circulated broadcast by the rem, and articles nearly finished, to 10 son; financial secretary, Ed. Stephen- during.the past week and up to Thurs- Expected—Some Food for Debate. placing a detective to keep a man from
rang with the San Carlo,,,.,-,» spoke but the evidence ha* come to Public press, the advice of the city soli- per cent. Wholly finished goods will "on; treasurer, F. Evans; organizer, day 506 names had been enrolled, one ---------- stealing and making him pay for the
any. ; ! her thru persons two or three removes °*tor should be obtained as to whether be assessed 12 per cent. Wheat, coal, Magnus Sinclair: executive comm ttie, captain bringing In 152 and another 90. Unless something unforeseen comes detective.
uest of some Toronto nvu-.-â.-' froTn the ohiirlnaJ narrator or not an wU' not lie against minerals, yam, petroleum and meal J- Watt, A. Millar, Vtnebcrg, McCann. A correspondent noting this says: ' up the prospecte are good for a meet- The delay in the construction of the

trio from "Faust” will r, J Chairman nr the, bnard nf her by anj' ratepayer suing, as well in for cattle would remain on the free Sangstér. "Toronto cannot afford to let Buffalo , ,, , , ... masonry work on the new electricaln favor of the .flower duet .-ba ' education au.ned a tâ his own behalf as In behalf of all other list. Fine flour -would pay a duty of The Independent ' Labor Party was beat her, but In order not to do so of the olty council to-day that will transformer stations will be brought
cond act of "Madam But- VBo dav in whth ni n.re ratepayers ot the city. And that If he 40 cents per Dutch hundred kilograms; organized in 1908, and entered candi- your workers will have to get a end witnout the suspension of. the 6 before the council by the report of the
cli Nielsen will sing with rent a reâo'mrmn «dvlses that such action will lie, then civars, 126 guldens per hundred kilos dates in the provincial contest, but .big hustle on.” Another correspondent o’clock rule. board of control, whIchXrecommends
:z, ccntralto. On the pro-~V \ that 11 be brought and vigorously pro- and 20 per cent, ad valorem; cigarets, they got decidedly meagre support from says large firms should Induce their Aid. McCarthy's motion for the re- that the city architect be empowered
>e two groups of English i the secuted. 25) guldens per 1Û0 kUos and 40 per the workingmen they claimed to rep e- heads .of departments to become mem- organization of The waterworks de- to make the contractors either put a»
e famous singer, who will 4 1 of the ta p„,7 "Personally. I believe that the cent ad valorem. sent, and the party modestly ertaced bers. Yet another would like to see partaient, making It sepézjgte from the additional force on or In the event of

old American folk eonga r j fie 44k 1,^charges are entirely untrue, and un- The government reserves the power . , commercial travelers In. Lawyers are works department, Is up. but he will their falling to do so, to take the work
accented Mrs. TJiornlev were ^ wa-ranted. to use retallaUgy measures against The present-movement Is understood sending their names In freely, but dot - request that it stand until after the out of their hands and enforce tho

Mr* -rtf5 , . ‘ ... . i "If Mrs. Thorniey can prove the other nations whenever It Is thought ta. be Inspired -by a few individuals who tors so far are not over anxious, altpo Investigation of the works department penalty clause of the contract,
m-n norn*py. s letter to-clay is ot truth 0f this statement she will have necessary. It is estimated that 9.000,000 wish to give the Impression that a there are many questions before the Is over.
nf m n en ,:i- s done the citizens of London a good guldens derived from the new reve- majority of Toronto's workingmen are" city In which the medical fraternity The one subject which promises pro-

.. yfarfi,°' ,who . ° service If the result is the correction nue wilt be used as a fund for the pay- ln favor of reciprocity. are Interested. A prominent wholesale longed discussion is the report, of the
i»wi « a!itged, cond,on® n I11® of the alleged evils, but on the other ment of old age pensions to working- „. . . 77 7TT . merchant writing says he considers It special committee on tubes, which pass- Messrs. Sellers & Gough have pur-

ooi. Mrs. Thorniey writes it in this ^and. if she falls, then she Is worthy men- | Spring Work m tne uaraen. a duty that every citizen owed the elty ed the board of control with a majority chased the property at the southeast
y " of the execration of not only the elti- ------------------ :---------------  | "The natural hietory section of the to become a member, and thus help of one. There is likely to be a close comer of Yonge and Dundonald-sta. It

kii Mrs" Thornley’s Version. zens of London, but of the people of ANOTHER CITY SCRIP. j, ^nadian Institute will meet at the in- forward the good work the. board has division of the council as to the ad- has a frontage ot about 90 feet dp
wince this controversy appeared in the Dom’nlon of Canada, from one end ---------- „ *2” evening a-t 8 oclock, when jn view. A large retail merchant says vlsaibillty of providing $5000 for prepar- Yonge-st. and of nearly 180 feet on

me press a mother paid me a social to the other." i Another bill of the city’s old scrip is Mr. R. Cameron, park superintendent, the'board is doing well In encouraging In- plans. Dundonald-sL The price Is said to
call, In the course of which she told ---------------------------------- ! now ln the possession of City Treasurer will lecture on “Spring Work In the retail merchants to join. “What I would There -will be considerable argument have been about $76,099.
®e the following: One of her boys. çuCl nflN ARDAIPNCn Cody, but It is only a temporary visl- Garden."

=1 "ri of 12, ts in the highest room of onCLUUli nnilnlUlYLU tor at the city treasury. It Is'nine ’-7
are Immigrants - V l tile Public*.:hoel In the section of the ---------- years older than the one which thé
red immigrants1 arrived in ?ty *Wi$,they live. A few weeks Case Will Go Before Grand Jury This city treasurer redeemed on Thursday
Sunday by two special i P*fore this call the mother «as hav- Morning. last- and ls for $2 or 20 shillings cur-

■ tr the Grand Trunk and S [n? her ‘bed time talk’ with her little ----------- rency. It Is made out In favor of Alex
•andlan Pacific. One halt vn*'i boy- "hen he asked the meaning of a PITTSBURG, April 2.—C. W. Ross, Hamilton, a noted painter and decir-
oi-s were booked for Tor« w* ■ ^°rd that for two or three generations a]<a. Charles D Sheldon who Is want- ator of the clty- who had a place of

has signified amongst school children a’,aa Charto, d. Sheldon, who Is want- business at the comer of King and
a violation of the seventh command- 6x1 in Montreal OD allegations that he George-sU. In the early days. It beais 
•rent. Much startled, the mother ask- knows where the $200,000 belonging to the signatures of John Powell, mayor;
•i where the child had heard it. Then trusting clients has gone, was arraign- T'
out came this =tnrv r^st fall some . , ■ , , ■ Chewett, chairman of the finance oom-
of the bovs and glris m that ** ,n an a1dem,an s °°urt here yester- mittee.
'^ad gone 'to the woods together on day uP°n complaint of his landlady The bill ls the property of Mrs. C. B. 
different cxx-.a-Mons. Recently the teach- here. It was charged that Ross, or G as6,.1 n
^to'to^bl^^x^îtions^ad Sen 6heldon- had fa,led t0 account for the ot her father's. . Mrs. Glass, who
trying to t®tock and money she had entrusted to te connected with Kllgour Bros..
and rir ” VL ;, him- About $1185 Is Involved. The brought It down to the city treasurer
cW n ^ Prisoner was held for court on this on Saturday.
eamtV school hours; amongst this charge> and his case w4„ ^ presented
tlon 2.1 group of. children oonstj-rna- to the jur?. nonday mo>nlng. In Provost Macklem’s Lecture,
hummi 8:116,1 • a nd th® *sho<>1 wff.fa1TÎ,y default of ball, he was remanded to At the evening service at St. Alban’s 
™ f, "'X'th speculation. This 12- , Jall. ; Cathedral. Rev. Provost Macklem of
rear-old lati-a very incurious boy— I ______________________ ! Trinity College, expressed the general

. «TJ?. £ enquired of a young friend v v. . . , . _ I regret at Bishop Du Moulln’s decease.
«What Ibe delinquents were accused, »41.05 Vancouver, Victoria and Pacific eu,oglzlns in high terms the faithful 
“TO this low word had told the story. . Coast Points. service and Idfe of. the.departed worker.

-Mrs. Thomley further on tells of a I Dally until April 10. onewav tickets Rev. C. J. James, rector of t^e Church 
oman who, having read her utter- «tilt be on sale at ail C. P. R. offices of the Redeemer, ln hts morn’ng rer- 

to the minister, called on her. " and stations to Vancouver, Victoria mon expressed his personal loss at the 
1.» Thmnlcy tells her caller's story and North Pacific Coast re nts rt great preacher’s d»ath. He was the 
*«, follows: l $41.05. Proportionally lo«- rates are In last of the great trio of Irtàh bishops.

- - _ a Certain pre-arranged conversion effect from ail Ontario points. Through all of whom he had known personally.
U for «-hlch she was responsible, train from Toronto to Winnipeg and Mr. James also was rector of St.

her one evening to the church, west at 10.10 p.m. daily of coaches, Thomas' Church, Hamilton, under 
g" ‘fund the doors locked, and she colonist, tourist and standard sleepers. Bishop Du Moulin, and was bro'ght 

others with her had to go away, providing fastest time with no change even more closely to him by the fact 
r]fei", the janitor—a very floe-young of cars. .C. P. R. City Ticket Office, 16 tliat the hlehop had been incumbent at 
warred man--explained t-hat ever since ! East Klng-et.-Phone Main ,«$80. 71' i St. Thomas early ln Ms career.

NIELSEN HERE
The mail-received at the Board ot

1
rjFireman Quits.

f-tlon of firemen being s ^ 
i the resignation of Flre- 
Taylor of No. 21 fire hall, 

l-mher of late Who object.'".',- -j 
n 20V* hours out of 24 to 
•ir ,day, six days a week. ... 
present salaries, changée^., : 

lent of time off, ae-well as ; " -4 
i necessary to procure and “"j i 
nt men.

Yonge-Streét Corner Sold.die

jo nr

I nCycle Daily for Healthas if
i""‘1 Men of to-day work harder and encounter greater buelnese 

strain than did the men of twenty years ago.

The more need, then, for men of to-day to maintain health 
and strength by obtaining outdoor exercise and fresh air dally.
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Blci-ellng will maintain your health and strength.

Besides helping you to travel quickly to and from business.

>9

i

“Brantford”
Bicycles

The “Brantfordi
e Hygienic Cushion Frame will carry you comfortably, easily and 

smoothly, without vibration and jarring, and be
lence.

r~rm

ICoffee if.
?80-' '

I
"i «6 .1

Always at Your Sérvice.
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd., 

Toronto
Famous for 25 Years

u
P. A. McBride, 

131/2 Q^eldrinking ordinary 
y no chaff or

V'
n St E„ Toronto Write for Catalogue.
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20c. and 40c. tins.
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